February 4, 2022
To:

Columbia Association Board of Directors
CA Management

From:

Janet Evans, Board Chair

The Columbia Association Board of Directors Virtual Work Session will be held on
Thursday, February 10, 2022 beginning at 7:00 p.m.
AGENDA
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

Call to Order
(a) Announce procedures being used to conduct the virtual work session
(b) Roll Call to determine Directors/senior staff in attendance
(c) Announce that both audio and video of the work session are being
broadcast. Anyone using the link on CA’s website will be able to see and
hear the proceedings.
(d) Timekeeper – Eric Greenberg
Approval of Agenda
Verbal Resident Speakout will be available to individuals who submitted the
Resident Speakout form on CA’s website by the specified due date. Please
note that, due to time constraints, it may be necessary to limit the number of
people at Verbal Resident Speakout.
Work Session Topics
(a) Draft FY 2023 Budgets
(b) IT Division Update
(c) Update from the CA Team Member DE&I Committee
Questions Only
(a) Most Recent Development Tracker
(b) Community Operations Updates
(c) Pre-Filed State Legislation
(d) Board Priority Review
(e) President’s Remarks; Follow-up Questions from Board Members
Proposed New Topics
Chair’s Remarks
Adjournment – Anticipated Ending Time: Approximately 10:00 p.m.

5 min.

Page Nos.

1 min.

110 min.
(60 min.)
(25 min.)
(25 min.)
25 min.

2 - 11
12
13
14 – 22
23 – 41
42 - 46

5 min.
5 min.

Next Scheduled Board Meeting
Thursday, February 24, 2022 – Beginning at 7:00 p.m.
CA Mission Statement
Engage our diverse community, cultivate a unique sense of place, and enhance quality of life
CA Vision Statement
CA creates and supports solutions to meet the evolving needs of a dynamic and inclusive
community.

AGENDA ITEM 4(a)(i)

February 4, 2022
To:

Columbia Association Board of Directors
Lakey Boyd, President/CEO

From:

Susan Krabbe, Senior Vice President and CFO

Cc:

Lynn Schwartz, Director of Finance/Treasurer

Subject:

Budget Discussion at the February 10, 2022 Board Work Session

Discussions on the “Draft FY 2023 Budgets” will continue at the February 10, 2022 Board of Directors
work session. The back-up for that agenda item includes the draft budget document referenced in this
memo, together with other materials in the agenda packet.
The file is too large to post with the agenda materials, but it is posted on the CA website. To access the
draft budget document on CA’s website, please go to https://www.columbiaassociation.org/about-us/
financials/financial-reports/ and select FY 2023 Budget Materials; then select FY 2023 Draft Operating
and Capital Budgets.
I encourage you to read the Transmittal Letter just following the Table of Contents. It is a very thorough
summary of the draft budgets and the underlying assumptions, and it should be helpful to you in
developing your understanding of the draft FY 2023 budgets.

AGENDA ITEM 4(a)(ii)

February 3, 2022
To:

Columbia Association Board of Directors
Lakey Boyd, President/CEO

From: Susan Krabbe, Senior Vice President and CFO
Cc:

Dennis Mattey, Vice President – Community Operations
Lynn Schwartz, Director of Finance/Treasurer

Re:

FY 2023 Draft Budget – Follow-up Items from January 28, 2022 Board Discussion –
Stonehouse/Art Center Renovations and Sixpence Tot Lot

Based on Board members’ discussion at the January 28, 2022 Board meeting regarding the
Draft FY 2023 Budgets, staff is providing requested information on the two outstanding items:



Stonehouse/Art Center Renovations – phasing, costs of phases and total cost
Sixpence Tot Lot – Tot Lot Replacement Program information and possible funding
sources for the three alternative designs

Stonehouse/Art Center Renovations - Proposed Phasing Scope of Work, Timeline and
Cost
Phase 1 - Spring 2023 to Fall 2023, focus on Stonehouse; estimated cost $1,800,000:
1. Design documents and review process both buildings
2. ADA improvements - Stonehouse
3. Common elevator serving both buildings
4. Sprinkler riser assembly serving Stonehouse and Art Center
5. Sprinkler installation - Stonehouse
6. Electrical switchgear retrofit located in Art Center serving both buildings
7. Interior finish upgrades - Stonehouse
8. Stonehouse fire alarm
Phase II - Summer 2024 to Winter 2024, focus on Art Center; estimated cost $1,000,000:
1. ADA improvements - Art Center
2. Sprinkler installation - Art Center
3. Fire alarm
4. Outdoor plaza improvements
5. Kiln replacement and associated building retrofits
6. Lobby renovations and finishes
Phase III - Summer 2025, focus on Art Center and Stonehouse exterior pending
redevelopment of village center - estimated cost $400,000
1. Exterior facade alterations

1

Sixpence Tot Lot – Tot Lot Replacement Program information and possible funding
sources for the alternative designs that fall outside of the standard tot lot replacement.
Questions are in regular type, and staff responses are in italics.
1

How much will the various options cost?
There are three options for replacing the Sixpence tot lot:
1. The CA Board-approved tot lot policy replacement would cost approximately
$85,000, which is referred to by the manufacturer as a “Rascal” and serves
children up to 5 years old.
2. A slightly larger and more expensive option, referred to by the manufacturer as the
“Forget Me Not,” would cost approximately $105,000.
3. The upgraded “Twin Towers” tot lot would cost approximately $195,000, and is
designed for children from 2 to 12 years old.
Exhibits of all three tot lot options are attached. Please note that the cost of each option
reflects current costs, which are likely to increase in the near term and that delivery times
have increased from approximately 2 months pre-COVID to 6 months.

2

What is in the FY23 budget for replacement of the Sixpence tot lot?
The proposed $511,000 Category II request would likely complete 5-6 tot lots at the
standard level of approximately $85,000 each, the current purchase price with final
numbers pending cost of equipment when the capital budget is approved. The Sixpence
tot lot, at the standard level, is included in that $511,000 at about $85,000, the standard
tot lot estimated cost.
The requested Twin Towers option would cost an additional $105,000 in labor and
materials. The Twin Towers option was requested by the Hickory Ridge Village Board.

3

Which tot lots would have to be delayed to replace the Sixpence tot lot? What other
projects could be reduced or delayed?
CA team members are currently in the process of performing the annual tot lot inspection,
which will identify the tot lots to be replaced using the proposed FY23 category II capital
funding. There are several swing sets that have recently been taken out of service
partially closing those tot lots. The inspections by CA team members will prioritize full
replacements over swing replacement and refurbishment based on the condition of the
associated equipment such as forts etc. Because the existing wooden tot lot structures
deteriorate at different rates, the current tot lot inspection program will be used as the
basis of the tot lot replacement priorities in FY23. Sixpence is the only CA tot lot that is
currently fully closed. CA staff had scheduled Sixpence to be replaced by summer 2021,
but that project was postponed by the Hickory Ridge Village Board pending a request for
a “big” tot lot.
Rather than delay other tot lot replacements or reduce other Category II projects, CA staff
is recommending that the CA Board fund the “big” tot lot by re-purposing funds previously
approved in FY14 and FY15 for the planning, design and construction of an amenity in the
Hickory Ridge Village Center. Work associated with an amenity in the Hickory Ridge
2

Village Center was placed on indefinite hold pending a final determination of proposed
improvements in that village center. Based on the project development and permitting
process, village center improvements are likely still several years out.
4

Should CA or Hickory Ridge Community Association solicit and accept sponsorships to
help fund the larger tot lot?
Staff believes that soliciting sponsorships for open space amenities requires a much
broader impact analysis and community conversation. To “commercialize” the open space
represents a significant departure from the founding and ongoing governing principles
applied in building and maintaining these important community assets. Therefore, we do
not recommend soliciting sponsorships for this project.

5

Should the one-year amendment to the excess cash reserves calculation that currently
allows for excess cash to be used by CA for environmental projects in the village returning
excess cash be further amended to eliminate the environmental restriction?
Several exceptions were made by the CA Board related to village cash reserves for FY
2021, reflecting Board members' concerns for the villages' cash positions. In addition to
providing additional cash reserves for FY 2021 for the villages, the CA Board approved an
exception to the village excess cash reserves policy on July 22, 2021, as follows:
"Any FY 21 excess cash be returned to CA (excess cash to be calculated based
on average operating expenses for FY19-FY21) and CA will invest any excess
cash in the village from which it came, with a focus on environmental improvement
projects."
This exception reflected the pandemic reality and its favorable impact on village cash
positions for FY 2021. Given that this is a one-year, pandemic-related exception to a
policy that potentially impacts all 10 villages and CA, staff does not recommend amending
it further by removing the focus on environmental improvement projects. Environmental
improvement projects benefit the entire Columbia community. Also, other villages have
returned excess cash that has already been committed to, or spent on, environmental
projects.
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Forget Me Not
For ages 2-5, not intended for
5-10 age range.

(Game7ime)
A

PLAYCORE' Company

[I]

The new standard for affordable play,
PrimeTime play systems pack an
enormous amount of play value into
compact designs. The smaller footprint
of PrimeTime commercial playground
equipment requires less surfacing and
has a lower overall cost.

View Forget Me Not in 3D!

Features and Benefits:
• DirectBolt® connections are ASTM
complia�t str�ight from the factory
and easier to install and maintain
• Smaller overall footprint is ideal for
smaller spaces and budgets
• Available with a full range of play
components to enhance physical,
cognitive, and social-emotional
development

Certified Installer Network - GameTime trained
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Model: PT21010
Use Zone: 39' X 28'
Fall Height: 4'
Age Group: 2 to 5 Years
Limited· Lifetime Warranty on uprights
hardware and connections. Visit
gametime.com/warranty for full
warranty information

Complies with ASTM standards before it
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Twin Towers
This structure most closely resembles the
existing, and it accommodates children 2-10.

PowerScape commercial
playgrounds use our largest uprights and
decks for maximum strength
and capacity. PowerScape also offers the
widest range of outdoor playground
equipment of any kids play structure in
its class to give you more options to
create a great play experience in your
park or playground .
View Twin Towers in 3D!

Features and Benefits:
• DirectBolt® Truloc® connections
are ASTM compliant straight from the
factory and easier to install and
maintain
• PowerScape offers more design
flexibility and high capacity play
components
• Features play activities that
promote and enhance physical,
cognitive, and social-emotional
development

Model: PSl 7016
Use Zone: 42' X 35'
Fall Height: 5'
Age Group: 2 to 5 Years
Age Group: 5 to 12 Years
Number of Children: 40-45
Limited Lifetime Warranty on uprights
hardware and connections. Visit
gametime.com/warranty for full
warranty information

AGENDA TOPIC 4(a)(iii)

February 3, 2022
To:

Lakey Boyd, President/CEO
Tim Pinel, Communications & Marketing Director

From: Dannika Rynes, Sr. Manager of Communications & Media Relations
Subject: Summary of results for FY2023 draft budget survey

The Communications & Marketing team has been working with the Office of the President, the Chief
Financial Officer and the Director of Finance to gather public input on the FY2023 budget process.
You may recall that in its first phase, the input was focused on the three pre-budget test case scenarios
the Board of Directors asked staff to present, along with exercises to encourage the public to elaborate on
their priorities for CA programs and services. We deployed an online survey through Survey Monkey, and
collected a total of 453 respondents.
Following the positive feedback we received from the first phase of engagement, our team committed to a
second round of online input opportunities. This started on Friday, January 21, the day the draft budget
was publicly released. The survey was closed on Monday, January 31. We received a total of 380
responses.
Since the Board of Directors is now working to review and refine the draft budget, this survey was more
focused on ranking the importance of key investments in both operations and infrastructure, in addition to
gauging the public’s experience with the new process and feedback opportunities.
It is significant to note that nearly 70% of respondents said this is their first year participating in
CA’s budget process, indicating that this year’s process was successful in engaging new voices.
We asked participants to rank the following eight key operational factors:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Ensuring widespread accessibility to CA programs and services for Columbia residents
Opening all 23 outdoor pools in May 2022
Funding open space and lake maintenance to ensure proper response time to urgent work orders
Continued resource allocation towards sustainability and environmental preservation
New and expanded activities and events at the Downtown Lakefront and other community venues
Enhanced funding and strategic changes in CA communications to focus on engagement and
multimedia
Dedicated resources to Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DE&I) initiatives both internally to CA and
externally with the community
Ongoing financial support for the 10 village associations

By far, accessibility and stewardship of our open space ranked highest by survey respondents,
with approximately 45% ranking widespread accessibility to CA programs and services first or second and
about 43% ranking open space and lake maintenance funding first or second.

In terms of lowest rankings from the survey, investments in communications and DE&I ranked the lowest,
with about 57% ranking multimedia and engagement funding either seventh or eighth and approximately
43% ranking dedicated DE&I resources as their bottom two priorities. Opening all pools also ranked
relatively low with about 30% of respondents ranking that investment either seventh or eighth.
We also asked participants to do a similar ranking for the following key areas for capital projects included
in the draft budget:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

"Going green" projects, watershed and water quality improvements and facility energy retrofits
Pathway, pedestrian bridges and boardwalk renovations and replacements
Renovations for community facilities, like Art Center and Columbia Ice Rink
Tot lot replacements and improvements
Village community association projects, like renovations at Stonehouse and Historic Oakland
Outdoor pool projects
Downtown Lakefront improvements

The most notable findings in this ranking show that respondents overwhelmingly put the most
importance on pathway, bridge and boardwalk renovations and replacements (nearly 72% ranked
first or second) and “going green” projects (about 46% ranked first or second).
We also asked participants to consider relative investments (i.e. - the change in funding for each
department from the last fiscal year to the proposed draft budget for FY2023). It is apparent based on the
drop off in responses on other questions and subsequent comments that there was some confusion
surrounding these questions. Many skipped those questions and followed up with comments about a lack
of information to offer educated feedback. The Communications team will work to better craft those
questions in future engagement processes and provide more guidance on how to review the budget in
more detail prior to completing the survey for those who wish to do so.
The survey also offered open ended question/comment opportunities. A number of those comments
centered around topics like investments in open space, pathways, tot lots, village funding and
multicultural programming. Many comments we received were not actually related to the budget process
and investments included in the FY2023 draft budget.
From our analysis, the key takeaways from this survey are as follows:
1. Our community values the opportunity to provide input throughout this process, and the vast
majority of people we are reaching have never participated prior to this budget cycle.
2. Accessibility to CA facilities and programs matters to the public, supporting the Board’s guidance
to emphasize and grow that capacity in the upcoming fiscal year.
3. Stewardship in our open space continues to be one of the most important investments our
stakeholders want to see us make.
4. CA will continue to improve this process, particularly when it comes to providing relevant context
for informed feedback.

AGENDA ITEM 4(b)

DATE:

February 4, 2022

TO:

Columbia Association Board of Directors

FROM:

Armsby Carbon, Director, Information Technology

SUBJECT:

IT Update – February 10, 2022 Work Session

An update on Columbia Association’s Information Technology Division will be provided at the
February 10, 2022 work session. Topics to be covered include:






The Technology Team
Supporting the Business
Key Initiatives
Risk/Cybersecurity
Accomplishments

1

AGENDA ITEM 4(c)

DATE:

February 4, 2022

TO:

Columbia Association Board of Directors

FROM:

Monica McMellon-Ajayi, Director, Human Resources, Diversity & Inclusion

SUBJECT:

DE&I Committee Update – February 10, 2022 Work Session

An update on Columbia Association’s Team Member DE&I Committee will be provided at the
February 10, 2022 work session. Topics to be covered include:





How and Why the Committee was Formed
Committee Members – Who Are They?
DE&I Committee’s Accomplishments
DE&I Committee’s Goals

1

AGENDA ITEM 5(a)

Columbia
Development Tracker
February 2, 2022

The Columbia Development Tracker presents a selection of projects or
development proposals within the Columbia community moving through the
Howard County Department of Planning and Zoning entitlement and/or plan
review process. The tracker is composed of four separate sections, which are
listed below in order of appearance:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Upcoming development related public meetings
Previous development related public meetings and decisions
Newly submitted development plans
Previously submitted development proposals and decisions/status

This monthly report is produced by CA with information compiled from publically available
information posted by Howard County Government.

Transportation Highlights
This section provides an overview of key Howard County transportation related information. For the
most complete and up-to-date news please go to https://www.howardcountymd.gov/transportation.
 Howard County Active Transportation Virtual Open House February 12 – 18 starting at 4pm
This annual event provides an opportunity for a self-guided tours, on-line surveys, and
discussion of projects and initiatives related to biking, walking, complete streets, and shared
micromobility. Pre-register or attend here: https://www.howardcountymd.gov/ATOH2022
 Shared Electric Scooters launching in spring 2022. Howard County Bikeshare Program will cease
operations in first or second quarter 2022. Updates and more information will be posted as it
becomes available. https://www.howardcountymd.gov/transportation/bikeshare-sharedelectric-scooters
 RTA Service adjustments begin February 6, 2022 https://www.transitrta.com/february2022/.

HoCo By Design - General Plan Update
Every decade, Howard County updates its General Plan – a planning document that lays out a collective
vision for our community and guides our land use, growth, and development decisions. To learn more
about this process and to stay up to date please visit: https://www.hocobydesign.com/
 The HoCo by Design team announced they will be releasing and seeking input on the first draft
planning theme in March, 2022. To learn about the draft themes please visit:
https://www.hocobydesign.com/planning-themes

Upcoming Development Public Meetings
Project

Village

Meeting Date, Time, and Location

BA 781-D – AGS Borrower, Lakeview LLC Owen
Appeal of Planning Board decision letter Brown
dated 1/25/21 denial of SDP-20-042 and
Hearing Examiner denial on 5/27/21.
Lakeview Retail located at 9841 & 9861
Broken Land Parkway is a proposed infill
retail/commercial development with
drive-through.

2/3/2022 6:30 pm

Lakefront Neighborhood Site
Development Plan

Downtown
Columbia

Meeting Type

Stage in the
Development
Review Process

CA Staff
Recommendation

Board of
Appeals

Appeal of PB and
HE decisions

CA OPCA staff
testified in the
original Planning
Board and Hearing
Examiner cases
opposing design
elements of the site
plan and
recommending
conditions of
approval.
CA OPCA staff will
testify at the BOA.

2/8/2022; 6-8 pm
Virtual. Sign up information
available on HoCo DPZ Search
Development Plans Site and at
https://downtowncolumbia.com/

Pre-submission
Community
Meeting

Community
meeting prior to
submission of
plans to Howard
County DPZ

Staff will attend one
of these meetings.

2/9/2022; 7 pm
Virtual
https://www.howardcountymd.go
v/boards-commissions/designadvisory-panel

Howard County Advisory
Design Advisory Comments
Panel

Continued from 10/14/21 &
12/16/2021
Howard County Board of Appeals
Website

Previous Development Related Meetings and Decisions
Project

Lakefront
Neighborhood Final
Development Plan
Amendment

Village

Meeting Date, Time, and Location

Downtown 1/10/2022; 6-8 pm
Columbia
Virtual. Sign up information available on HoCo DPZ
Search Development Plans Site.

1/12/2022; 7 pm
Virtual https://www.howardcountymd.gov/boardscommissions/design-advisory-panel

9005 Old
Montgomery Road
Proposed
development of 12
single family
detached homes on
a 4 acre site with
one existing home.

Near
1/12/2022; 6 pm
Long Reach
Virtual. Join meeting via: https://www.beicivilengineering.com/communityinputmeeting

Meeting
Type

Decision

Stage in the
Development
Review
Process

Presubmission
Community
Meeting

Not a
decisionmaking
meeting

Community
meeting prior
to submission
of plans to
Howard
County DPZ

Howard
County
Design
Advisory
Panel

No motions
were made

Advisory
Comments

Presubmission
Community
Meeting

Not a
decisionmaking
meeting

Community
meeting prior
to submission
of plans to
Howard
County DPZ

CA Staff
Recommendation

Staff will attend
one of these
meeting to learn
about the
proposed
changes.

No action
recommended

Newly Submitted Development Plans
F-22-039, Irvin Dasher Subdivision
Columbia Non-village, Near Owen Brown

Project Description:
The Verizon property granted an
easement to the residential property
to the south for water and sewer
connection. This records that
easement.
Submitted: 1/14/2022
Zoning: R-12
Decision/Status: Under review by
Howard County DPZ
Next Steps: Technical review and
recordation.
CA Staff Recommendation: No action
recommended

ECP-22-040, Patuxent Commons
Near Hickory Ridge

Project Description:
A proposed 76 unit mixed affordable
housing project on the Northeast
corner of Cedar Lane and Freetown
Road.
Submitted: 1/5/2022
Zoning: POR
Decision/Status: Submit revised
Next Steps: Technical review and
determination of completion.
CA Staff Recommendation: No action
recommended - The applicant will
need to meet current environmental
design standards as determined by the
Development Engineering Division.

Columbia Development Tracker (February 2022)

Last Updated 2/2/2022

This is the monthly status summary of previously proposed development and redevelopment projects in Columbia.

Previous Development Proposals and Decisions
Project

Latest Submission or
Project Description
Meeting Date

11/21/2018,
SDP-19-025
2/28/2019,
Cedar Creek Bridge and Trail
5/28/2019,
1/6/2020,
WP-20-094 (3/13/2020)
9/10/2020

F-21-004

8/11/2020

F-21-023, Dorsey Overlook

10/22/2020,
3/30/2021,
7/19/2021,
11/15/2021

SDP-20-074,
WP-22-014
Dorsey Overlook

11/10/2020,
4/20/2021,
7/19/2021,
11/15/2021 (SDP)
8/12/21 ,
11/30/21(WP)

SDP-21-029,
Muslim Family Center

3/25/2021,
6/30/2021,
12/22/2021

F-21-046,
Sapariya Property

3/18/2021,
6/29/21,
9/23/2021,
12/15/2021

WP-22-031
(WP 9/28/2021)

An SDP was submitted for an environmental trail
connecting the Cedar Creek development to the
Robinson Nature Center. This project is a
community enhancement and a condition of
approval for CEF-R associated with the adjacent
Cedar Creek residential development on Grace
Drive.

Stage in the Development
Review Process / Next
Steps

CA Staff Recommendation

Technically complete
11/17/2020 - To be scheduled
before Planning Board

Technical review by staff

No action recommended –
development is consistent with
concept plan approved as part
of CEF-R zoning change.

Under Review

Review and recordation

No action recommended

Submit Revised

Review and decision by
Department of Planning and No action recommended
Zoning

Near
R-Apt
Dorsey’s Search

Submit Revised

Review for compliance with
regulations and decision by
Department of Planning and
Zoning

No Action Recommended. CA
planning is following this project
at the request of the CA Board
of Directors.

Columbia Nonvillage

R-20

Submit Revised

Review by DPZ

No action recommended

Columbia Nonvillage

R-20

Submit Revised

Review and recordation

No action recommended
–proposal is consistent with the
zoning and surrounding area.

Village

Zoning

Near River Hill &
NT
Hickory Ridge

Alternative Compliance Request is for additional
time for developer to address DPZ review
comments. (Approved)
A final plan was submitted in order to record
easements related to construction of the new
Oakland Mills
NT
Talbott Springs Elementary School.
A final plan was submitted in association with an
82 unit 1 over 2 townhome proposal at the
Near
R-Apt
northeast quadrant of the intersection of MD 108 Dorsey’s Search
and Columbia Road.
A site development plan was submitted for 82 unit
development of 1 over 2 townhomes at the
northeast quadrant of the intersection of MD 108
and Columbia Road.
An alternative compliance request was submitted
re: aspects of the site design re: removal of
specimen trees and location of condominium units
from environmental features.
A site development plan was submitted for a
property located at 5796 Waterloo Rd proposing
construction of a concrete parking lot and ADA
ramp.
A final plan was submitted for two single family
detached homes on a property located at 5669
Trotter Road with an existing single family
detached home.
Alternative compliance application submitted re:
forest conservation regulations.

Decision/Status

Columbia Development Tracker (February 2022)

Last Updated 2/2/2022

This is the monthly status summary of previously proposed development and redevelopment projects in Columbia.

Previous Development Proposals and Decisions
Project

Latest Submission or
Project Description
Meeting Date

WP-21-120 & 115,
Plumtree Branch/Dunloggin 4/20/2021
MS

SDP-21-052,
Stonewood 5 Storage
WP-22-066

6/30/2021,
9/17/2021,
12/6/2021
12/21/2021

The owner of property at 7185 Oakland Mills Rd is
proposing 1 self-storage building.
Alternative compliance request associated with
clearing and removal of vegetation near a wetland.

Columbia, NonNT
village

Stage in the Development
Review Process / Next
Steps

CA Staff Recommendation

Submit Revised

Review by DPZ

No action recommended

Review of plans by DPZ

No action recommended –
proposal is consistent with the
permitted use and surrounding
area

No action recommended –
proposal is consistent with the
permitted use and surrounding
area; there are no sidewalks to
connect to on either side of this
property.

Submit Revised
Under Review

Submit Revised

Review of plans by DPZ

6/17/2021

The owner of property at 6205 Waterloo Road
submitted an alternative compliance request
related to compliance with future right-of-way
dedication/front yard setbacks for an existing
building (Est. 1938).

R-SC

Under Review

Review and decision by DPZ No action recommended

7/8/2021

Howard County Parks and Rec is proposing
changes to site amenities at Huntington Park. As
no Site Development Plan previously existed for
this site, they are seeking an alternative
Kings
compliance request to the SDP process given that Contrivance
there is no change in use. The Board of Education
is transferring this property to the County
Department of Parks and Rec.

NT

Submit Revised

Technical review and
decision by Department of
Planning and Zoning

No action recommended

7/20/2021;
10/19/2021,
12/20/2021

The owner of property at 5405 Trotter Road
submitted an Environmental Concept Plan
Near River Hill
associated with construction of 2 SFD homes on a
1.004 acre lot with 1 existing SFD home.

Technical review and
decision by Department of
Planning and Zoning

No action recommended - The
applicant will need to meet
current design standards as
determined by the
Development Engineering
Division.

WP-22-007

7/15/2021

ECP-21-047,
Lee Property

An alternative compliance request was submitted
for several regulations associated with wetlands,
streams and forest cover. This is a stream
restoration project sponsored by the Howard
Dorsey’s Search R-20
County Office of Community Sustainability that, by
its very nature, requires alternative compliance to
such regulations.

Decision/Status

R-20

F-19-077, Pope Property

WP-22-001,
Huntington Park

Zoning

The owner of property at 10446 Owen Brown Rd
submitted a final subdivision plan for 3 single
family detached homes on 1.81 acres consisting of
1 existing SFD home.
Near Hickory
Ridge
An alternative compliance request associated with
provision of sidewalk and street lights when the
owner owns land on only one side of the road.

6/30/2021,
10/18/21

WP-21-137,
Badart Subdivision

Village

Near
Long Reach

R-20

Approved 1/25/2022

Columbia Development Tracker (February 2022)

Last Updated 2/2/2022

This is the monthly status summary of previously proposed development and redevelopment projects in Columbia.

Previous Development Proposals and Decisions
Project

Latest Submission or
Project Description
Meeting Date

ECP-22-011,
7-11 Stevens Forest

8/25/2021,
1/4/2022

SDP-22-001, F-22-006,
Jordan Overlook

Village

Zoning

Decision/Status

The applicant submitted an ECP associated with a
proposed gasoline service station, car wash, and
Oakland Mills
convenience store at 5901 Stevens Forest Road on
1.7 acres with an existing demolished/paved lot.

NT

Approved 1/5/2022

8/5/2021,
8/6/2021,
11/4/2021

A site development plan and final plan were
submitted in association with 7 single family
detached homes.

R-20

Technically complete
12/17/2021

SDP-21-045,
Woodmere Retail

8/16/2021,
9/30/2021

A site development plan was submitted associated
with a proposed single-story building & drive thru
to be located within the existing parking lot
Owen Brown
between the existing building located at 9881
Broken Land Parkway and the parkway.

NT

ECP-22-027

10/15/2021,
12/13/2021

This is a stream rehabilitation project to address
erosion, flood relief, and channel stability.
Department of Public Works is the applicant
Long Reach
seeking alternative compliance to stream and tree
related regulations.

NT

Near Oakland
Mills

Pending before Planning Board

Approved 1/20/2022

Stage in the Development
Review Process / Next
CA Staff Recommendation
Steps
Technical review and
decision by Department of
Planning and Zoning. The
applicant will need to meet CA planning is following this
current design standards as project.
determined by the
Development Engineering
Division.
Technical review and
decision by Department of
Planning and Zoning

No action recommended.
Proposal is consistent with
surrounding density and zoning.

Review and Approval by
Planning Board following
DPZ technical review.

No action recommended - The
applicant worked with CA
planning to address design
details related to visual impacts
on the parkway. Staff will
confirm that submitted plans
addressed comments.

Technical review and
decision by Department of
Planning and Zoning.

No Action Recommended

WP-22-027,
Wood Creek Stream
Rehabilitation

9/13/2021,
11/1/2021

F-22-027, Wynne Property
Lots 1 & 2

10/4/2021,
12/17/2021

The owner of property at 5668 Trotter Rd
submitted a subdivision plan for two proposed
single family dwelling units on 1.07 acres of land
with an existing single family dwelling.

Near River Hill

R-20

Under Review

Technical review and
recordation

No action recommended –
consistent with area and zoning.

11/8/2021

A subdivision plan was submitted for two
commercial parcels on the west side of Little
Patuxent Parkway. This creates the buildable lot
associated with SDP-22-019 for the Southlake
Medical Office Building.

Lakefront
Neighborhood
Downtown,
Columbia Nonvillage

NT

Approved 1/10/2022

Technical review and
decision by Department of
Planning and Zoning

No action recommended

RC-DEO

Submit Revised

Technical review and
decision by Department of
Planning and Zoning

No action recommended. This
project will be reviewed in
accordance with the applicable
regulations.

Approved 1/7/2022

Technical review and
decision by Department of
Planning and Zoning

No action recommended. This
project will be reviewed in
accordance with the applicable
regulations.

F-22-024, Columbia Town
Center

ECP-22-025, Blandair Park –
11/22/2021
Phase 6

An Environmental Concept Plan was submitted for
Near Oakland
implementation of Phase 6 improvements to
Mills
Blandair Park.

ECP-22-017,
Raising Cane’s

Technical review and decision by Department of
Planning and Zoning

11/22/2021,
12/10/21

Columbia
Non-village

Approved 12/21/2022

B-2

Columbia Development Tracker (February 2022)

Last Updated 2/2/2022

This is the monthly status summary of previously proposed development and redevelopment projects in Columbia.

Previous Development Proposals and Decisions
Project

SDP-22-019,
Southlake Office Building

Latest Submission or
Project Description
Meeting Date

1/4/2022

Village

Columbia NonThe applicant (HRD) is proposing a medical office
village,
building to be constructed on the lower parking lot
Downtown
next to the Whole Foods building and Lake
Lakefront Core
Kittamaqundi in Downtown Columbia.
Neighborhood

Zoning

NT

Decision/Status

Stage in the Development
Review Process / Next
Steps

CA Staff Recommendation

Under Review

Technical review and
determination of
completion.

No action recommended - The
applicant will need to meet
current environmental design
standards as determined by the
Development Engineering
Division.

Community Operations
February 10, 2022
Update

Capital
Improvement
Projects

Deck Boards Replaced (25k)
Town Center

Capital
Improvement
Projects

Tot Lot Inspections Underway
(32K)

Capital
Improvement
Projects

Tot Lot Inspections Underway
(32K)

Capital
Improvement
Projects

Boardwalk Removed ($8k)
Hole 2 Fairway Hills

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

Beginning Tot Lot Update
Capital
Improvement
Projects

Gentle Call (RH19) ($85,000)

BEFORE

BEFORE
AFTER
AFTER
AFTER

AFTER

Beginning Tot Lot Update ($55k)
Capital
Improvement
Projects

Murray Hill Road (KC02)

AFTER

Capital
Improvement
Projects

Bioretention Facility
Reconstruction Underway
Dorsey’s Search Pool ($26,400)

Restroom Renovation ($10,500)
Capital
Improvement
Projects

Oakland Manor

BEFORE

BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

Open Space
Management

Ice Rescue Training
Lake Elkhorn

English Ivy Control
Open Space
Management

Bryant Woods NC
BEFORE

AFTER

Open Space
Management

Columbia After Five Artist
Schedule
May 26, 2022
TBD

September 8, 2022
Chopteeth Afrofunk Big Band

June 23, 2022
Natu Camara

October 6, 2022
Yasmin Williams

August 4, 2022
Sons of Mystro

Yasmin Williams

LED Lights Installed ($5,000)
Sustainability

Talbott Springs NC and Pool

LED Lights Installed ($15,000)
Sustainability

Horse Center

Stream Restoration Results
Sustainability

CA Inaugural Partner
Sustainability

Department of Energy’s Better
Climate Challenge

Community
Engagement

Invasive Vines Webinar and
Volunteer Opportunity

Hobbit’s Glen Tot Lot

AGENDA ITEM 5(c)

TO:

COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

MICHAEL W. ANITON, GENERAL COUNSEL

RE:

2022 LEGISLATIVE SESSION – FILED STATE LEGISLATION
AND CURRENT HOWARD COUNTY COUNCIL LEGISLATION

DATE:

FEBRUARY 3, 2022

A. MARYLAND GENERAL ASSEMBLY BILLS
House Bill 8/Senate Bill 275 – Labor and Employment – Family and Medical Leave
Insurance Program – Establishment (Time to Care Act of 2022)
Summary: These bills would establish the Family and Medical Leave Insurance Program in the
Maryland Department of Labor to provide certain benefits to individuals who take leave from
employment for certain purposes and require certain employers to contribute to the Fund in a
certain manner beginning January 1, 2023. Employers would be required to contribute an amount
equal to 50% of the total rate of contribution, which would not exceed 0.75% of an employee’s
wages, and would deduct the contribution required from the employee’s wages.
Potential Impact to CA: We expect these bills to be opposed by the Maryland Chamber of
Commerce and various business groups given the additional costs which would be imposed on
employers.
Status: We will continue to monitor the bills as they proceed through the legislative process.
House Bill 26 - Real Property – Regulation of Common Ownership Community Managers
Summary: This bill would create the State Board of Common Ownership Community Managers
in the Maryland Department of Labor to oversee the licensing of community managers who
provide management services for common ownership communities and would (1) require a
common ownership community to register with the Board under certain circumstances (2) impose
certain duties on a contracting party concerning a fidelity bond or theft insurance under certain
circumstances, and (3) require a contract to provide management services to include certain
provisions.
Potential Impact to CA: This bill is similar to bills filed in prior years and would create an onerous
regulatory process imposing registration and licensing requirements for HOAs and community
managers. However, this bill provides that the provisions that require an individual to be issued
a license or a limited license do not prohibit an “individual who is an employee of a common
ownership community from providing management services only to that common ownership
community or to an affiliated common ownership community.” As a result, CA and village
employees providing “community manager services” (as defined in the bill) to CA and the villages
are not subject to the bill’s regulatory requirements.
Status: We will continue to monitor the bill as it proceeds through the legislative process to ensure
that the language that exempts CA remains in place.

House Bill 93 – Candidates for Offices of Municipalities and Common Ownership
Communities – Reports of Donations and Disbursements
Summary: This bill would (1) require homeowners associations that require candidates for office
to file reports of donations and disbursements to transmit copies of the reports to the State Board
of Elections and (2) require homeowners associations that do not require candidates for office to
file reports of donations and disbursements to establish an election committee and file reports of
donations and disbursements with the State Board of Elections.
Potential Impact to CA: This bill would directly impact candidates running for a Village Board
seat, and the Village Boards by requiring them to take certain action. This bill does not directly
impact the CA Board.
Status: We will continue to monitor the bill as it proceeds through the legislative process.
House Bill 107 - Cooperative Housing Corporations, Condominiums, and Homeowners
Associations – Reserve Studies – Statewide
Summary: This bill would (1) require the governing body of certain cooperative housing
corporations, condominiums, or homeowners associations to have a reserve study conducted of
the common elements of the cooperative housing corporation, condominium, or homeowners
association and to update the study at certain intervals, (2) impose certain requirements relating
to the annual budget of a cooperative housing corporation, condominium, or homeowners
association, and (3) authorize the governing body of a cooperative housing corporation,
condominium, or homeowners association to increase a certain assessment.
Potential Impact to CA: The relevant portions of this bill do not apply to a homeowners
association that issues bonds for the purpose of meeting capital expenditures. CA is an HOA that
issues bonds, therefore this bill would not apply to CA.
Status: We will continue to monitor the bill as it proceeds through the legislative process to ensure
that the language that exempts CA remains in place.
House Bill 140 - Real Property – Condominiums and Homeowners Associations –
Governing Bodies and Annual Meetings
Summary: This bill would (1) increase the number of meetings the board of directors or the
developer of a condominium or a homeowners association must convene each year, (2) require
that unit owners or lot owners have an opportunity to comment, (3) require the developer of a
condominium to appoint certain persons to the board of directors for the council of unit owners
and to establish a board of directors if no board of directors has been established, (4) require a
declarant to appoint certain persons to the governing body of a homeowners association and to
establish a governing body of the homeowners association if no governing body has been
established, (5) require a developer or a declarant to deliver certain notices regarding a certain
bond, (6) require a council of unit owners and a homeowners association to maintain certain books
and records, and (7) make certain provisions of law applicable to the accounts of a condominium
or a homeowners association.
Potential Impact to CA: CA already complies with the provisions of this bill.
Status: We will continue to monitor the bill as it proceeds through the legislative process.
House Bill 303/Senate Bill 319 – Public Safety – Maryland Swimming Pool and Spa
Standards - Adoption
Summary: These bills would require the Maryland Department of Labor to adopt by regulation
the International Swimming Pool and Spa Code as the Maryland Swimming Pool and Spa
Standards. The bills provide that “this Act shall be construed to apply to swimming pools and
spas…only prospectively and may not be applied or interpreted to have any effect on or
application to a swimming pool or spa in operation before the effective date of this Act.”
2

Potential Impact to CA: This could have a significant fiscal impact to CA as it pertains to pool
renovations.
Status: We worked with the bills’ sponsors to add language to make it even clearer that the Act
would not apply to existing facilities unless they are significantly changed or upgraded and the
favorable language has been added. We will continue to monitor the bills as they proceed through
the legislative process.
House Bill 615 – Real Property – Condominiums and Homeowners Association – Dispute
Settlement
Summary: This bill would establish procedures for dispute settlement between a board of
directors or other governing body and an alleged violator under the Maryland Homeowners
Association Act.
Potential Impact to CA: There is language in the bill that states “this section does not apply to
the Columbia Association of the Village Community Associations for the Villages of Columbia in
Howard County.”
Status: We will continue to monitor the bill as it proceeds through the legislative process to ensure
that the language that exempts CA remains in place.
House Bill 698 – Labor and Employment – State Minimum Wage Rate – Increase
Summary: This bill would increase the State minimum wage rate to $15.00 per hour on July 1,
2022.
Potential Impact to CA: This would have a significant fiscal impact on CA especially when
compression increases are accounted for.
Status: We will continue to monitor the bill as it proceeds through the legislative process.
Senate Bill 139 – Public Health – Semipublic Pools - Lifeguards
Summary: This bill would have required an owner of an outdoor semipublic pool to ensure that,
from Memorial Day to Labor Day, during hours when the pool is open at least one lifeguard would
be on duty on the deck observing the pool if an individual is in the water and for every 50
individuals in the water, and would have required an owner of an indoor, heated, semipublic pool
to ensure that during hours when the pool is open at least one lifeguard would be on duty on the
deck observing the pool if an individual is in the water and for every 50 individuals in the water.
Potential Impact to CA: This could have impacted CA by reducing the number of lifeguards
available to staff CA pools.
Status: This bill was withdrawn by its sponsor on 1/31/2022.
Senate Bill 294 – Health – Automated External Defibrillator, First Aid, and CPR –
Requirements for Health Clubs
Summary: This bill would require a health club to (1) make available an automated external
defibrillator on the premises of the health club, (2) have an employee on the premises who is
certified in first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and (3) provide immunity from civil liability
for employees of the health club regarding the presence or use of or failure to use an automated
external defibrillator.
Potential Impact to CA: CA already has automated external defibrillators in each of its fitness
clubs and has CPR certified staff (which is the majority of the staff).
Status: We will continue to monitor the bill as it proceeds through the legislative process.
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B. HOWARD COUNTY DELEGATION PROPOSED BILL
Ho.Co. 10-22 – Howard County – Property Tax – Credit for Seniors to Offset Property Tax
Rate Increase
Summary: This bill would authorize Howard County to grant a property tax credit against the
county property tax imposed on dwellings owned by senior citizen homeowners who also meet
certain income and residency requirements.
Potential Impact to CA: Homeowners affected by this bill would be eligible to have their CA
annual charge invoice adjusted to reflect the proportionate credit.
Status: This bill was passed by the Howard County Delegation on 2/2/2022. As a result, it will
move forward to the General Assembly for further consideration. We will continue to monitor the
bill as it proceeds through the legislative process.
C. HOWARD COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
CB88-2021 – Maintenance/Repair of Historic Structures
Summary: This bill would prohibit the willful failure to do specified maintenance and repair of
certain historic structures, in order to avoid demolition by neglect of those structures, and would
also allow the Historic District Commission to waive compliance in certain cases of financial
hardship and provide for a hearing and an opportunity to cure specified violations.
Potential Impact to CA: This could impact CA because we own several historic structures.
Status: This bill was tabled by the Council at its 12/6/2021 meeting, and remains tabled after the
Council voted to extend the tabled time limit on 1/4/2022. We will continue to monitor this bill as
it proceeds through the legislative process.
CB10-2022 - Recall of Employees after COVID-19 Lay-Offs
Summary: This bill would require certain employers to recall certain employees who have been
laid-off after the imposition of the COVID-19 state of emergency, specifies the procedures by
which the recall would operate, establishes certain procedures for filing, investigating, and
adjudicating a complaint, and prohibits retaliation against employees for filing a certain complaint
or participating in certain proceedings.
Potential Impact to CA: CA as a commercial property owner could be impacted as it concerns
the recall of janitorial, maintenance, or security staff who were laid off as result of the pandemic
Status: This bill will be considered by the Council at its 2/7/2022 meeting. We will continue to
monitor this bill as it proceeds through the legislative process.
CB14-2022 – Forest Conservation Plan Requirements
Summary: This bill would affect the preparation of forest conservation plans by adding the
requirements of locating and listing each tree that is 24 inches in diameter or larger measured at
4.5 feet above the ground, labeling the plan with the tree species and condition, and noting the
diameter of the applicable state champion tree of that species.
Potential Impact to CA: It does not appear that this bill would impact CA operations.
Status: This bill will be introduced at the 2/7/2022 Council meeting. We will continue to monitor
this bill as it proceeds through the legislative process.
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D. HEARING CHART
Hearing
Date – Time

Bill
Number

11/16/21 – 7:30 p.m.

HoCo 10-22

2/15/22 – 1:00 p.m.

HB 8

1/18/22 – 1:00 p.m.

HB 26

1/25/22 – 1:00 p.m.

HB 93

1/13/22 – 1:00 p.m.

HB 107

1/13/22 – 1:00 p.m.

HB 140

2/2/22 – 1:00 p.m.

HB 303

2/15/22 – 1:00 p.m.

HB 615

2/22/22 – 1:00 p.m.

HB 698

n/a – bill withdrawn

SB 139

2/10/22 – 1:00 p.m.

SB 275

2/17/22 – 1:00 p.m.

SB 294

2/10/22 – 1:00 p.m.

SB 319

9/20/21 – 7:00 p.m.

CB64-2021

9/20/21 – 7:00 a.m.

CB66-2021

10/18/21 – 7:00 p.m.

CB78-2021

10/18/21 – 7:00 p.m.

CB79-2021

11/15/21 – 7:00 p.m.
11/17/21 – 6:00 p.m.
11/15/21 – 7:00 p.m.

Title

Cross-filed
Bill

Howard County – Property Tax – Credit for Seniors to Offset Property
Tax Rate Increase, Ho. Co. 10-22

---

Labor and Employment – Family and Medical Leave Insurance Program
– Establishment (Time to Care Act of 2022)
Real Property - Regulation of Common Ownership Community
Managers
Candidates for Offices of Municipalities and Common Ownership
Communities - Reports of Donations and Disbursements
Cooperative Housing Corporations, Condominiums, and Homeowners
Associations - Reserve Studies - Statewide
Real Property - Condominiums and Homeowners Associations Governing Bodies and Annual Meetings
Public Safety - Maryland Swimming Pool and Spa Standards - Adoption
Real Property - Condominiums and Homeowners Associations - Dispute
Settlement
Labor and Employment - State Minimum Wage Rate - Increase
Public Health - Semipublic Pools - Lifeguards
Labor and Employment – Family and Medical Leave Insurance Program
– Establishment (Time to Care Act of 2022)
Health - Automated External Defibrillator, First Aid, and CPR Requirements for Health Clubs
Public Safety - Maryland Swimming Pool and Spa Standards - Adoption

SB 275
--------SB 319
------HB 8
--HB 303

Howard County Council – Specimen Trees
Howard County Council – Forest Conservation Act removal of
exemptions
Howard County Council – Forest Conservation Act tree
“lookback”provision
Howard County Council – Forest Conservation Act enforcement
measures

---

CB82-2021

Howard County Council – Local Minimum Wage

---

CB88-2021

Howard County Council – Historic Structure Maintenance
Howard County Council – Forest Conservation Act tree
“lookback”provision
Howard County Council – Recall of Employees after COVID-19 LayOffs
Howard County Council - Forest Conservation Plan Requirements

---

11/15/21 – 7:00 p.m.

CB89-2021

1/18/22 – 7:00 p.m.

CB10-2022

TBD

CB14-2022

-------

-------
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